
Smiling not only offers a mood boost to
increase your happiness but also those around
you. Smiling also helps our bodies release
cor�sol and endorphins that supply many
health benefits, including:
→ Reduced stress
→ Reduced blood pressure
→ Reduced pain
→ Increased endurance and strengthening

your immune system.

#4-Smile

Ge�ng your heart

pumping has many

benefits your body,

mind and soul will

love.

→ Helps treat
depression

→ Improves your mental health and mood
→ Boosts your energy
→ Improves your memory and brain

func�on
→ Promotes be�er sleep
→ Can even help put the spark back into

your sex life

There are many ways you can exercise to

get your heart pumping.

→ Fast pace walking alone or with a
friend.

→ Biking is a great way to explore your
area and to get outside

→ Swimming, jogging and even doing
jumping jacks in your home will get
your heart rate moving.

→ Even a good bout in the bedroom has
great physical and mental wellness to it
too

#3-Exercise



#1 -Gratitude Prac�cing gra�tude has endless benefits.

Taking 5 minutes to write in your gra�tude

journal can increases your overall well-being.

→ Decreases pain

→ Reduces bad health symptoms

→ Increases be�er sleep

→ Increases your energy

→ Raises your vibra�on

#2 -Imagination
Your power starts in the mind. Your

imagina�on is one of the most powerful

transforma�on mindset tools that is 100%

controlled by you. Using your imagina�on to

feel happiness is done by thinking of things

that make you feel happy. Remember, your

only thinking about the good thoughts. Here

are some thought ideas.

→ People
→ Places
→ Future visions
→ Experiences
→ Desires



NO one but YOU can give you the happiness you want.

If you did only this one thing, your days will start becoming
happier.

Life will start to feel fun again. It will be like the universe
has your back.

You will no�ce more and more of the deligh�ul stuff come
into your life as you progress.

Gra�tude journaling is one of the most powerful things that
you can do for yourself, and it only takes a few moments of
your day.

Get started today by signing up for the 7 day Gra�tude
Journaling experience.

Learn More

https://igoaledit.com/funnel/7-day-gratitude-journaling-experience/op3-page-61eda361dc932/

